How to Integrate Your Clinical Trial
Document Ecosystem
Protocols. Amendments. Investigator brochures. CVs. Informed-consent
forms. Your site manages thousands of documents for each trial you
run. Now there’s an easy and efficient way to make sure you have the
right documents—and the right versions—where you need them.

Complion integrates with WCG solutions to automate
clinical trial document flow.
Benefits of integration include:

Faster study startup and easier management


Upload documents once rather than to multiple individual systems



Shared documents in WCG IRB Connexus™ flow to Complion eRegulatory/eISF



Shared documents in Complion eRegulatory/eISF flow to Velos CTMS



Flexible Complion platform enables you to choose the documents your site shares
across systems

Less potential for error


Versions update across all systems automatically—so users always have the correct
version



Ensure that clinicians always access the correct protocol documents when seeing
patients for greater patient safety



Eliminate confusion that can lead to frustrating patient call-backs



Automated system performs regardless of staff tenure or staffing levels

Readiness for audits and FDA submissions


Always know the status and location of key documents



Quickly identify documents that are missing or require signatures



Ensure that auditors and reviewers always see the latest versions

Managing trial documents in a single place increases efficiency for both regulatory and clinical teams.
WCG and Complion have partnered to help sites streamline document management.

The right version. The right place. In real time.
A typical study shares dozens of documents across multiple systems. With Complion integration, you decide which
documents you want to share. The system does the rest.

A powerful partnership for your site’s success


The WIRB-Copernicus Group (WCG™) is the world’s leading provider of solutions that measurably
improve the quality and efficiency of clinical research. Those solutions include:



MyXConnexus enables WIRB-Copernicus Group IRB customers to securely submit and track research at
any time throughout the course of a study. The portal offers guidelines that outline the submission
process for your protocol with step-by-step instructions for submitting and tracking your review.



Velos eResearch clinical trial management system platform simplifies the management of institution
research by linking study status, patient enrollment, calendars, budgets, billing and electronic data
capture (EDC) in a cloud-based system.

Complion is a leading provider of eRegulatory and eISF solutions for Sites, Sponsors and CROs. Founded by a clinical researcher participating in an
NIH-funded MD/PhD training program, Complion’s unique cloud-based purposebuilt software enables collaboration of site regulatory workflows and the
management of essential documents to ensure clinical trials are conducted in an audit ready manner.
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